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KSA Group’s Unique Pre Pack Administration Flowchart
Your company is under serious & hostile
creditor pressure. The directors think there
is a viable business. After reading our site
& this guide you put together a plan of
action. Establish if the company is
insolvent, collate financial information &
discuss with team.

Then contact KSA Group
insolvency practitioner (IP) have
data ready! We'll discuss data,
review forecasts & background.
Ask for more information.
Consider initial options, CVA,
pre-pack, administration or
voluntary liquidation.

We'll review/discuss
situation, look at all options
and risks & decide if pre
pack required. Hold meeting,
usually at your premises so
we can see / walk around the
business. Allow 3-5 hours

KSA
Advice

Insolvency
Practitioner

Company
actions

2-4 Days
KSA then issues report
on issues, options and our
expert recommendation. Costs
given in writing. PRE PACK
recommended to board. No
cost for this process.

Old company has then
entered Administration. All legal
actions stayed.
MORATORIUM in place.
Then 1 or 2 days later...sold to
newco.

Board reviews and
approves, report; if rejected,
board must consider
other options. Directors
must avoid personal
liability, act quickly!

After getting consent from
floating charge holder, IP
is appointed by company,
faxes application to Court
stating purpose of
Administration.

3-25 Days

Newco buys assets,
name and business
Administrator. Possible
deferred payment
terms. Bank, HP, Leases
"novated" to newco

4-10 Weeks

8 weeks later IP calls
creditors
meeting to report on old
company's outcome to
creditors. Old company
liquidated in time. IP is
paid from old assets

KSA advisory team appointed
formally by board resolution
and engagement. "Line in the
sand" plan for PRE PACK
formed. Small advisory and
valuation fees from here.

IP reviews OFFERS, must
talk to bank, creditors. Must
market business. Then he
agrees to sell assets,
name , business
out of a future
administration.

Board gets on with running
newco, may have to negotiate new
leases or employees
contracts Must pay for assets if
deferred consideration (price of
assets). May get funding from asset
based lender or new investor.

IP will put together his
ADMIN proposal and
get external asset
valuations. Statement
of affairs drawn up.

A “newco” prepare
plan and OFFER for the
purchase of assets, name
and business. Will need
capital, drive and luck.
Newco may have to pay
security deposits to HMRC.

